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Looking forward to CareForwardTM

Earn an additional $150 for each qualifying CareForward contract  

To help you more quickly get up to speed on CareForward, we are providing an additional 
incentive for CareForward business written during this promotion period. 

For each Thrivent CareForward application 
submitted between 6/1/22 and 9/1/22, and 
where the policy is paid and in-force by 12/1/22 
you can earn an extra $150 per life. There is 
no cap to this incentive. 

 This promotion is limited to the CareForward
product. Sales of Thrivent’s traditional LTCi
policies will not qualify. CareForward contracts
that replace an existing LTCi policy will be
excluded.

 Incentive will be paid in December 2022 as
additional compensation. Any amounts paid will
be reported to the recipient as taxable income
on IRS Form 1099.

 Each qualified contract resulting from
applications submitted between 6/1/22 and
9/1/22 will earn the writing agent $150 additional
compensation. Credit will only be given to the
writing agent.

 Applications (whether paper or electronic apps)
must be received by Thrivent within the
designated timeframe.

 Producers must maintain a 60% placement rate.
 You must be currently contracted and actively

representing Thrivent throughout the promotion
and at the time of the commission payment.

 This incentive is sponsored by and administered
by Newman Long Term Care (NewmanLTC), a Thrivent company. As such:

o Eligibility is subject to the approval of management from NewmanLTC.
o This promotion is not open to employees of NewmanLTC, Thrivent financial advisors (FA), joint

field work split with Thrivent FAs or producers with bonus agreements with NewmanLTC.
 This promotion is subject to all applicable laws and may be canceled by NewmanLTC or Thrivent at their

sole discretion.
 The promotion is void where prohibited by law.
 Thrivent and NewmanLTC reserve the right to change, limit or cancel any program, rule, or award at any

time and for any reason.

Contact your Thrivent BGA with any questions on this promotion. 
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